Sunday of the Cross
At the APOSTICHA

Note: At the Aposticha we sing the stichera of the Resurrection in the tone of the week, and then the following sticheron.

Common Chant, arranged from LVOV/BAKHMETEV

After “Glory... now and ever...” Tone 4

Soprano
Alto

(Melody in Alto)

THE HUM-BLE DA - VID DEFEATED HIS ENEMIES BY YOUR HELP, O

Tenor
Bass

LORD. NOW COME TO THE AID OF YOUR ORTHODOX PEO - PLE;

SHOW US YOUR POWER AS YOU DID OF OLD, AND OUR ADVERSARIES WILL KNOW

THAT YOU ARE GOD. AND WE WILL BE VICTORIOUS, FOR WE HOPE
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IN YOU. THROUGH THE CONSTANT INTERCESSIONS OF YOUR ALL-PURE

MOTHER, GRANT US YOUR GREAT MERCY.